Focusing on the Future

Cooperatives are faced with an ever changing landscape, with industrial hemp cultivation now allowed more broadly, technology driving decisions and sustainability changing the way we think about business. Leadership Roundtable 2019 will kick off with internationally renowned speaker Jeff Butler, presenting on leadership in the 21st century. Jeff will discuss how anyone can develop leadership traits to create life-changing adjustments to get extraordinary results. Wednesday will include a discussion of young producers perspectives regarding cooperatives; an overview of industrial hemp and what it could actually mean to Kansas; and a focus on sustainability and the impact to co-ops.

Tuesday, August 20
4:30 pm KCC Reception, Dinner, and Evening Speaker
   Welcome and Introductions from KCC President/CEO, Brandi Miller
   Evening Speaker, Jeff Butler

Wednesday, August 21
7:30 am Registration
8:00 am Welcome and Introductions
   Brandi Miller, KCC President/CEO
8:30 am Young Producers Cooperative Perceptions
   Rocky Weber, President and General Counsel, Nebraska Cooperative Council
9:30 am Break
10:00 am Industrial Hemp, Getting out of the Weeds
   Dr. Jason Griffin, Professor, Kansas State University
11:00 am Sustainability and the Impact to Kansas Producers
   Speaker—TBD
12:00 pm Adjourn—Lunch on your own. Travel home safely!

Deadline to Register is August 6, 2019!

Registration
Please register by completing the enclosed Joint Meeting Registration Form or online at:
http://accc.k-state.edu/sympkcc2019.html

Cancellation Policy
No refunds will be issued for cancellations for either meeting received after August 6, 2019, including no-shows.

Kansas Cooperative Council
Developing Co-op Leaders. Advancing Cooperative Success.
www.kansasco-op.coop